GATE

Promoting exchange between
vocational schools and colleges in
Germany and the USA or Canada
Grant Program GATE - German
Apprenticeship Training Exchange

Become
part
of trans
atlantic
partner
ships

Are you teaching or working at a U.S. or Canadian
(Community) College and would you like to provide
your students and staff with international exchange
experiences in Germany? Or are you working for
any other institution or company that is engaged in
vocational training and would like to participate
in a transatlantic exchange project with Germany?
The grant program GATE (German Apprenticeship
Training Exchange) by the Joachim Herz Foundation
is a unique offer to realize exchange projects for
students and faculty in vocational education institutions and to learn more about the internationally
renowned German dual professional training.

Find out more
On our website or contact us for
information and advice:
GATE - German Apprenticeship Training Exchange
www.joachim-herz-stiftung.de/gate/en

uGerman (logistics) Azubis at the Gateway
of the Port of Savannah (2019)

How you will benefit
ss We support you in finding a

German vocational school
partner or an exchange program,
in which you could participate,
and can provide hands-on advice
for planning your exchange project.

ss We introduce you to our

broad network of relevant stake
holders at vocational schools,
chambers of commerce and state
or local administration during
our annual Transatlantic Day of
Networking.

ss We offer financial support to

establish or deepen long-term
exchange partnerships between
North American and German
colleges. Pending mutual agreements, GATE grants received by
the German vocational school
may also be used to cover the travel expenses of the partner
institution in the USA or Canada.
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o‚All smiles‘ when a
young, German
professional attends
an international
college program (2018)

The German dual educational
model, apprentices (’Azubis’)
and vocational schools
Germany’s dual vocational education
in technical, business, and numerous
other trades is an important and popular
career path. It combines paid employment as an apprentice (‘Azubi’) at
German companies and classroom
studies in structured course programs
at vocational schools at the same time.
There are currently around 325+ occupations recognized by the system. Based
on this combination of education in
schools and at companies, this vocational
education model is referred to as dual
vocational training. Due to their varied
practical experience over two to three
years, German apprentices build a
highly skilled workforce and are welcome
in companies all over the world.

Contact:
Iris Schultz
Program Director USA
ischultz@joachim-herz-stiftung.com
+1 404-594-1793

‘Thumbs up‘ from German
Azubis about their unique internship
experience in Atlanta (2018)

Our mission for supporting intercultural and
professional exchange of apprentices and students



us

Proficient
in any work
environment –
no matter on
which side of
the Atlantic!

International exchange programs
during vocational education and
training greatly strengthen professional and intercultural skills, especially
so in young professionals. Insights in
international learning and working
methods through mutual visits to
schools and businesses enrich both
the personal development and the
professional career of every parti-

cipant. The GATE grant program of
the Joachim Herz Foundation brings
together young people and faculty
members from various vocational
educational systems in Germany and
the USA or Canada. Educators as well
as teams in the companies benefit
from this mutual transfer of knowhow. You too can become part of the
exchange!

